Art Specifications
Freestanding Cardboard Voting Compartment

Australian Electoral Commission
CUSTOMER: AGPS

Dimensions: 540 X 420 X 607
Board Grade: Designer:

L.P.I.: Date: No. Alt & Date: Rep:
24-3-95 0 ADR

Please read the instructions on your ballot paper.

If you need help, ask a polling officer.

Australian Electoral Commission of ABC
Staffing your vote

SCALE: 15% DIE 16225

FLUTE
Please read the instructions on your ballot paper.

If you need help, just ask a polling official. It’s your right. Don’t get it wrong.

Australian Electoral Commission AEC
Helping you have your say.
CUSTOMER: AUST. GOVT. PUBLISHING SERVICE

Colour: 7. GREY 184

Dimensions: 560 x 420 x 1800
Board Grade: 645PA

Design: RR / G. CATAN A

L.P.I. Date: 7-3-95
No. A/t & Date: 0
Rep: L.H

DATE: 4/4/75

PLEASE NOTE: COLOURS ON THIS A4 ARE MATCHED AS CLOSE AS POSSIBLE, AS REQUESTED FOR ACTUAL COLOURS REFER TO THE INK SPECIFICATION BOOK.
1. Square up flattened voting screen and stand vertically.

2. Push in flaps at rear.

3. Fold tongue forward.

4. Fold tongue of writing surface into rear tab. Note: Writing surface should now be flat.

5. Push side flaps inwards 90°.

6. Lock extension tab into next screen.